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u3asites.org.uk/frodsham/home      07517 619606

To contact Veronica (Chair), Committee Members, Anita (Group Coordinator), Ann (Web Editor) or Elaine (Newsletter Editor) go to 
the Contact tab on the web site. For Group Leaders send message via pigeon on Group page. Or ring 07517 619606.

Brian, originally from Stretford, now living in Saddleworth, was a journalist for the Financial Times for many 
years and also Editor of Scotland on Sunday. His latest book, ‘Northerners’, was published in November 

2020. One reviewer said it was ‘as enticing as a good Lancashire Hotpot on a cold northern day’!

Thursday 21st July
1.45 for 2.00pm

Northerners: a History
from the Ice Age to the 21st Century

Brian Groom

Thursday 18th August
1.45 for 2.00pm

Summer Social
With Robbie Danson, close-up Magician

Tea – cake – quiz – free raffle – and more! 

A busy Festival in the Park this year
“Are these the games Grandma 
played?”, asked one of the many 
children who visited us – then 
they enjoyed trying the games, 
while Veronica and her team 
spread the word about our u3a.
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Answers to last month’s Quiz 1. 27 Years Old 2. Corgi 3. From Here to Eternity

4. Zara Phillips 5. Tower of London

6. St Andrews
7. Fourteen Prime Ministers 8. 1917

9. Queen Victoria
10. Fortnum & Mason

We’ve been out and about on ‘Events Open to All’ this month

“Off with his Head….” We enjoyed seeing 
our own Tony 

Boyd-Williams, the 
King of Hearts, 

trying, and failing, 
to control his 

Queen in Frodsham 
Players’ splendid 

open-air production of Alice in Wonderland 

No bonfires were 
jumped over, no stone 
circles aligned, but we 
celebrated the 
Summer Solstice with 
a glass or two after an 
evening walk along the 
Weaver and the Trent 
& Mersey Canal. 

Memories of Blists Hill 
and Ironbridge Gorge
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Group News
≈

Joe and Mary check the 
map, but the ducks 
were more interested in 
food when the Walking 
Group visited 
Grappenhall Heys, the 
former home of the Parr 
family in Warrington.

The Poetry Group met in Ann’s house in 
June. John was dressed for the weather –
were they reading this highly appropriate 
poem by the Indiana-dialect poet James 
Whitcombe Riley (1849-1916)?

Knee-Deep in June

Tell you what I like the best --
'Long about knee-deep in June,

'Bout the time strawberries melts
On the vine, -- some afternoon

Like to jes' git out and rest,
And not work at nothin' else!

The Gardens & Countryside Group visited Arley Hall, and invites you to join them on the next outing,
to Mount Pleasant Garden from 11.00am on Saturday August 13th, entry £7.00. Please contact Group
Leader via the pigeon on the Group page of the web site.
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Outings and Events
Minimum numbers are needed for many group visits or trips. Signing up for a trip or visit is a
commitment, we rely on your support to make our trips viable and to keep costs down for all our
members. Pay by cheque made out to Frodsham u3a. Cash will ONLY be accepted if in a sealed
envelope with name, details of trip and amount of money enclosed, clearly written on the outside.

Wednesday August 3rd Jaqueline Iddon Garden, Ormskirk.
Coach leaves FCC 10.00am. Afternoon tea-style lunch on arrival,
then a talk and demonstration by Jaqueline and a tour of the
garden – it includes a Victorian fern house and a walled garden,
plus an opportunity to buy plants. £36 including transport,
driver tip, entrance, demonstration and lunch.

Thursday October 6th Coach tour of South Cheshire villages, leaving
FCC 10.00. Enjoy a leisurely drive through the winding lanes and
charming villages of this part of Cheshire with numerous stops on
the journey, and of course Geoff's famous and often
humorous commentary en route. Cost £18 but please note food and
drink not included.

From Social Secretary Chris 
Dear Members 

We’ve noticed over the past few months that take-up numbers for our trips have been 

smaller than usual, leaving us with a shortfall in numbers to cover costs. This makes the 

trips more expensive for those members coming along. With this in mind, and together with the increase 
in fuel prices, entry fees and ticket prices, it is with regret that we have decided to suspend our ‘away day’ 

coach trips until the current financial crisis eases a little, hopefully sometime early next year.  

We do have two trips already booked: one definitely going ahead in August and, depending on numbers, 
one for October (see below). These will be the last for the time being.  

We will of course continue to look for more local events in and around Frodsham – this month alone there 

have been superb performances by Frodsham Players and the Choral Society, both advertised in last 
month’s Newsletter. Many individual groups will still be setting their own visits as before, and often invite 

other members; there are two in this Newsletter (pages 3 & 4). 

We know how much you love the coach trips, and we do apologise to you all, but given the financial crisis 
affecting us all just now, we hope you understand. Watch this page for local events and outings using 

public transport to Chester, Liverpool and Manchester. We’re always grateful for ideas, so at the next 
Thursday meeting you’ll find a sheet on your chair asking for just one place or event you’d like us to 

consider, local or reachable by public transport. 

Chris Harrison  

Tuesday August 2nd The History Group invites you to joint them 
on a canal journey from Preston Brook to Anderton Lift. Depart 
9.30 from Preston Brook, return 5.30. £15. Contact Anita. 


